
Private Jet Charter services in London
MAYFAIR, LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, January 8, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- London, UK is one
of our top destination for private jet charter travel. Whether it’s the clientele from Asia or withn=in
Europe itself, what’s not to love about London. Even in gray skies and rainy days, the life seems to
never skip a beat.

We will take you Everywhere”
Icarus Jet

While flying to London on a clear day, you can witness
awesome views along the Thames like the Houses of
Parliament, Big Ben and then Greenwich and Canary Wharf.
From the modern London Eye to the historic Tower of London,
there are many tourist attractions worth visiting. Your

experience and wonders are not just for the touristic reasons as the business Jet charter is more a
precedent than tourism. Icarus Jet does from Jet Charter away and out of London than into London.
Of course, everyone seems to want to get to the Island of Mykonos or Ibiza, Marbella. The fun in this
short hops are unending. Jet charter is often associated with Luxury, but the luxury being offered is
the luxury of Time. We ensure that each and every need of our clients are catered for to the highest
standards.

Let Icarusjet fly you from London to Mykonos, Marbella, Ibiza, Tivat

We are an aircraft services firm based in Dallas, Texas with our offices in London Mayfair. Icarus Jet
specializes in providing private jet charter with highest safety standards and flawless operation. Most
of our sales crew have been In aviation long before they decided to work for Icarus Jet. For example,
our crew member Gurtej Dhanjal is not only our Charter broker but also a qualified Aircraft
Maintenance Engineer. His crossover within the aviation Industry is a great success story. Rest of our
team of highly devoted and professional staff will ensure that your journey with us will be a lifetime
experience for you, with a 100 % dispatch reliability and a thorough process of aircraft selection, the
success of every trip is our number one priority.

We have plenty of aircraft options for a charter that provides a highly safe and cost-effective air travel.
Light jets like Learjet 35, Falcon 10 for 4-8 passengers, mid-size jets like Hawker 800, Falcon 20 for 5-
9 passengers and heavy jets like Global 5000 for 10-19 passengers.

Experience The Incredible Combination Of Style Jet Charter London

London is a city of fashion, allure, lights, and banking industry. It attracts people from around the
Globe and all walks of life. Whether it is about business or vacations, the London jet charter are
available from the following airports, Northolt, Luton, Stansted, Farnborough, and Gatwick. Icarus Jet
offers the safest and the most cost-effective jet rental rates to our valuable clients and customers.
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